New Arrivals
This Week

Selz Shoes
Latest Styles and Creations

Thompson's Glove Fitting Corsets. New and pleasing styles
A large assortment Of Fine Glassware.

Late Patterns.

C. H. BURKHOLER
Corner Main & 3rd Steeret

HOME NEWS

Do not forget to register

The New cloth of the season is ready at the
Barlow. We are one of the first to offer the
hearing machine free for every lady. Who is at
Mass and boys overseas at 51 F.B.S.

Pamplin Steam Laundry, Allison and Running

BORN--April 1st to Mr. and Mrs.
New Grove, a little girl, Angelus

J. M. Calb, a bother of Springfield
visited in the city Sunday

Mrs. J. S. Abernathy of Calb City has been
in the hospital where her son, J. S. Sr., was
undergoing an operation for appendicitis.

Mrs. W. J. Smith of Calb City, Supt.
New Grove, is, as usual, in the hospital in the city,

also having a baby girl. She is in the hospital
in the city

Barlow Jackson is able to be

at hospital this week.

When you want a good magazine or paper on a challenging trip your
barber paper with a lot more
value with you.

The Free Press of the Georgia City
has reduced its rate to one cent
on subscriptions when you pay
up.

Lunch has a very tasty dish in its
windows this week, and shows
a good advantage over a very good dish.

Blaine Jackson is able to be

with us another week after
a short visit last week.

When you want a good magazine or paper on a challenging trip your
barber paper with a lot more
value with you.

The Free Press of the Georgia City
has reduced its rate to one cent
on subscriptions when you pay
up.
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